2011 Land Rover Defender
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Lot number

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)
2011
27 900 mi /
44 901 km
Automatic

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

131

Description
"The Land Rover Defender was launched in 1948 and, incredibly, production only finished in January
2016 after a continuous run of 67 years. Outwardly, there is little to distinguish the post-1983
vehicles from the Series III Land Rover. A full length bonnet, revised grille, plus the fitting of wheel
arch extensions to cover wider-track axles are the most noticeable changes. Internally, coil springs
offered a more comfortable ride and a permanent four-wheel drive system derived from the Range
Rover featuring a two-speed transfer gearbox with a lockable centre differential. A modernised
interior and a new series of progressively more powerful and modern engine characterised things
under the skin.
This Defender 90 2.4TD XS is an exciting opportunity to own a rare and amazing example of the
iconic Land Rover Defender with Twisted Performance P10+ upgrade to 182bhp and an automatic
gearbox. This is one of the best looking Defenders we have seen and is in fantastic order. Twisted are
perhaps the world's leading bespoke restorer and upgrade specialists with their Defenders often seen
anywhere from off-road in the Yorkshire Dales to the high streets of Kensington.Supplied with
delivery mileage by Bramley, this Defender looks superb in Orkney Grey with Saddle Brown hide and
has a fantastic set of features including 18 five spoke alloys, Recaro CS seats, sunroof, air
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conditioning, heated front seats, rear LED lights, rear bumper step and tow bar, Twisted P10+
Performance Package, Road Sport Suspension Package, KBX upgrade grille and vent set, Dynamat
sound proofing kit to full Interior, wing mirrors in body colour, front bumper in body colour, LED
daytime running lights, rear cross member in gloss black, privacy glass, steering guard in body
colour, Momo steering wheel, extended leather to door cards, dash, visors and window surrounds,
Mantec spare wheel carrier, reversing camera, Alpine stereo system and more.
The registration L90 TWS is included in the sale and completes this ultimate Defender, it has just
been serviced in July 2019 by Harwoods Land Rover, Basingstoke for complete peace of mind. New,
this Defender would have cost over £80,000 so viewing is highly recommended."
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